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Coalition 

11Coalition continues to 
support the Comm. on Gay 
Education and the Gay 
Academics Union. We ... 
favor;Gay Education 
courses." 

---CQ&lition.platform 

The Boobsey Twins Vs. 'rhe UAF ✓ 
Onward UNION QE m ANEBICAN 

Jjomosexuals 

"Onward will work with 
the gays to remove op
pression ... we will fund 
them lil<e we will fund 
any other group ... We 
must show patience with 1 

them ... 11 

---J. Rivers Walsh 
Black Cultural Center 

nwe deplore the trend ... 
toward making homosexuality 
morally and socially respect~ 
able, instead of the illness 
that it is ... 11 

---UAF platform 

"Coalition has been work- .... 
ing (for) ... the establish "We also pleg,ge approp
-ment .• of a Black Cultural riate funding of organ.
Genter. Essential to en- izations such as the ••• 

nThe UAP declares its oontin 
-ued opposition to any Univ. 
funded., obtained, or maintain 
-ed Black Cultural Center, 1' Black Student Union, .. hance.and improve the en-

tire Qniversi ty community which represent.:the need 
---UAP platform 

is a :Fllack Cultural Gen~· -s of large groups of 
.. . 1 students . 11 

11The Black Cultural Center 
is a fraud. 11 

.,er, a, proposa we con- ---Onward platform 
tinue ·to support• 11 "Blacks comprise about 

---John Roddy 

---Coalition platform o.6% of the University 

11 ln so far as D:!.xie may 
offenq significant seg
ments·or the Untv. comm
unity.and state; in so 
far as it is bound up to 
a historical context of 
racism, it should not be 
played. n 

---Paula Cheatham 

111rhe P13ople I s Observer 
article is purely spec
ulative ... The Univ. sys
tem of 0 Georgia has not 
finalized the measures. 11 

---P~ula Cheatham 

.students." 
---J. Rivers Walsh 

DIXIE 
nr will not ... (fund org-· 11We will re-institute the 
anizations) waving a Con-playing of Dixie at sport
federate flag, harrassi1g ing events ... Lastly, the 
minorities, and whistling narne·of the band will be 
11Dixie 11• • ••• 11 returm.ed to the DIXIE R.fi:D 
11 ••• constantly bringing COA'l' BAND. 11 

up gays, Dixie, and ---UAP Platform 
Blacks serves no positive: 

_purpose. 11 

---J. Rivers Walsh 
ill;:Jv Desegregayion 

11The UAP is merely spec.;. "'rhe UAP vigorously opposes 
ulating. 11 the entrance of the .. ,HEW 
11I don't know if the sun. into the affairs of the Ga. 
will come up tomorrow. Univ. System. We also oppose 
1 111 have to deal with ariy attempt·by these agencies 
that when the problem to lower educational stand-
arises. 11 ards in deference to a.n:r' 

---J. Hivers Walsh special interest group," 
---UAP platform 

.FIRG 
"It is possible that stu- 11As proposed by SGA, Piffi 11The UAP vows to fight PJ:HG,,, 
dents pan obtain services is ,,ague ... very poor job~ PIBG is a tapeworm on the 
througn other groups. The idea is relatively Univ. fee system and students 
The cop,cept does fulfill good. 0 are coerced into supporting 
needs.-~ :t t financially. 11 

---Paula Cheatham ---UAP platform 
. J;L~tio~l.filuden~ As~spci!tl.12.D 

llCoalition will support 11We are opposed to affil•- nThe UAP pledges that the 
~GA betng in arry organ- iation with the NSA as . . 
izatiotJ. w~ich pursues it presently exists. 11 ~~;i~~i ~t~~~ni°!~s~~~ 
stua.ent rights and will nr ld 't th t 1N"A' th ,.· t·· 1 help communication betweai . wou 11 say . a w; ~ ,;;, J or e ~,i~ iona 
Univerciity SGAs over the would ~ever joan the NoA vtude~t Lobby. 
u ~ 1• 11 .. ,, . ii- ---if it would change ---UAP platform . 

•"' • 1t'.iv1"' U-_, ... -~ '"' greatly where students 1t•,,,fe look forward to the 
could b.enefi t, I would de-Patrickization of SGA. 
favor it. 11 --J. Walsh ~SA will be one of th_ e first 

things to go." Terri Rent, 



UAP 
Election Statement of the Union of the American People 

>, 

First, we want to thank the voters who supported our party in the student govern
ment .. election. Despite the solid opposition of the campus newspaper, the faculty, the 
stud~nt government establishment, and others on the campus and in •the community, the 
UAP ~on 20% of the vote in the elections; This is the largest vote ever given to a 
third party at the University of Georgia and the first time that a runoff has been 
required. We are pleased with the showing we made and are proud of the 20% of the 
stud~nt body who demonstrated their.courage and independent judgement by voting for 
the :QAP. 

• '· At this time, we.·feel it is in order to comment on the showing of the other parties. 
The ~ost striking feature of the el-Q::tion results other than.the unprecedented showing of 
the UAP was the near collapse of Coalition. The vote of Coalition dropped to only littl~ 
more than one-half of its percentage in last year's elections. This is dramatic proof • 
that those who have built their party upon the queers, black militants, chronic mal
cont~nts, etc .. have completely misjudged the sentiments of the student body. They have 
read. the pages of the Red & Black and believed they were seeing the entire campus. 

The Union of t.he Ameriean People claims credit for the defeat.cof ·coalition. 
We ·believe that our' forthright and aggressive exposure of the financia;I. mismanagement 
and iadical nature of last year's student government convinced an overwhelming majority 
of the Students that, "Coalition must go!" Certainly, the namby-pamby "me-too" campaign· 
of the Onward party with its attempts to outbid Coalition for homosexual, radical, and 
blac~ militant support could have had no effect. The decline and fall of c·oalition was 
the ~ccomplishment of the Union of the American People, and the Union of the American· 
Peop\e alone. 

Many people have ask~d us what our course of action will be in the run-off. There 
can be little doul?t that m_any of our voters will ultimately vote for Onward as the "lesser 
of two evils." Probably a large number of people fell victim to the Onward line that 
"a vqte for UAP is a vote for Coalition-don't waste your vote." While Onward has taken 
some-stands similar to ours, these seem to be based on the desire for yet more votes. 
We can not endorse Onward on.this basis. The Onward party has demonstrated and proved 
its tinreliablity. While it ma, be true that in attempts to garner more votes it has 
made;overtures to elements on campus opposed to homosexual and black militants, never
theless, the record is clear; Walsh and Wingfield have already committed themselves 
to continued funding of all minority special interest abuses we have opposed. 

We hope we will be pleasantly surprised by Onward. However, we can only judge 
Onward by our experience in the past with its predecessors---Action Union and PSA. 
Therefore, though we would like to see Onward steal our platform and implement it, 
we can safely predict that the Onward senators in the Student Senate will squish and 
cringe before the far more dedicated and articulate Coalition senators. While Onward 
may 66ntrol an overwhelming majority in the Senate, on crucial issues the blocs repre
sente,d by Coalition will win the votes . 

.. This is the inevitable result of a party formed by attempting to be all things to 
all people. The bulk of the Onward leadership consists of people who are offended and 
annoyed by any strong adherence to a great idea or principle. They are intellectually 
and ijpiritually soft. Under the pressure of an unflattering editorial or a stinging 
speech in the Senate liberally sprinkled with such epithets as "racist" or "sexist", 
Onward will crumble. The Onward leadership seeks to be popular, accepted, and "nice"--
above all else •. Rath1ar than be called names, they will vote to give the radicals all 
they.want. 

In an intellectual and psychological sense, we of the UAP have more in common:.. 
with Coalition than Onward. At least Coalition members are not afraid to think or be 
comm:j.tted to a ca\,lse,. idea, or principle. The sad truth is that many meml:!ers of Onward 
are frightened by ,sti,:h a committment. For them the election is an end---not a means . 

. ,· We recognize that our course is not an easy one. If we were •to endorse either 
Coalition or Onward, appointments, honors, money, and "respectability" would descend 
upon.the UAP like ra:ln. Both parties have made overtures and offers. The easy way out 
would' be to acc~pt and enjoy. 

The UAP is not: a political party like Onward, or even Coalition. It is a prin
cipl~. a philosophy and a world outlook. While others as political parties may com
promise and make deals, we proclaim the truth of our creed. Therefore, we will con
tinue to operate alone as the spokesmen of the dispossessed majority, of the culture
bearing Christian Eur.opean e1ement which gave our nation the distinctive stamp of 
its _qharacter and which is now under concerted attack from rapacious minorities 
bent ·on plundering our heritage. 

• We will not compromise our committment to that dispossessed ma~ority or our 
mora'.1-autonomy by endorsing Onward---a party whose 1et.ders have made no secret 
of thl::ir contempt for our viewpoints. 

We again thank the student body for this tremendous victory. This is not 
the end---it is only the beginning: We shall keep faith and persevere, true to 
our electorate until the day of our victory. •• 

The Union of the American People 

adopted at meeting of 23 April, 1974 


